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Our Objective
The primary goal of PSS Trust is to provide specialized tutoring & mentoring and a healthy Learner-Centric
ecosystem for students from families ‘Below the Poverty Line’ and attending Government Schools. We provide
much needed financial, emotional, and moral support too to achieve this noble objective.

Our Journey
When we commenced our philanthropic operations in 2003 in Miyapur, we started as an “After-School Support
System” giving free tuition for 9th and 10th standard students by our volunteer teachers. The students come at 5
PM, learn, eat their dinner at the trust facility, and leave around 9 PM.
There was a lot of resistance in the initial years from the parents, especially the girl-child parents to convince them
of our noble purpose and grandeur dream. We adapted a creative, all-around, hands-on approach to alter this
unfavorable social situation. Our successful and proud alumni of 900 students are a testimony to the success of our
philosophy and conviction.

Our Activities
Eventually, we evolved to take up a much greater role and responsibility in their all-round development - soft skill
training, family counseling, education counseling, career counseling, job prospects, and placements to prepare them
for a brighter future.
Once they complete their X Class, the following are the next steps for our bright students –
Coach them for the Polytechnic Entrance exam
Gain Admission for successful students in polytechnic colleges
Coach them for the ECET exam after their Polytechnic degree
Gain Admission for successful students in Engineering colleges
Assist Polytechnic graduates and engineering graduates in getting a job
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To enable our students to complete the above steps successfully, we commit ourselves to Provide financial support (college fee, Library fees, Textbooks and notebooks, uniforms, Campus recruitment
Training fees and other expenses) for all the admitted students to complete their degree
Seek help from individual & corporate donors for adapting the expenses of these students and job assistance for
eligible candidates
Provide them with desktops, internet facility, transport and other infrastructure outside of their college hours at
our trust facility
Engage mentoring support from successful persons in the society to inspire them
The same activities will be started on your premises.

Thanking you for the support
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